Salsborough Kennels

Great Easton B & B

And Cattery

"Comfortable accommodation, open all year round"

A home from home for your beloved pets

01536-772581
6, High Street,
Great Easton
Leicestershire LE16 8ST
Email: greateastonpo2@hotmail.com
www.greateastonbed-breakfast.co.uk

Small and Medium dog grooming now re-instated.

Oaktree Lodge,
Horninghold Road,
Stockerston

Tel: 01572 822270

Eyebrook Wild Bird Feeds
Quality mixes and straights at farm gate prices,
mixed on our farm near the Eyebrook Reservoir

Visit our website: www.eyebrookwildbirdfeeds.co.uk
Rectory Farm, right of Church, Great Easton
Tel: 01536 770771

Open Friday & Saturday 9am - 5pm
Sunday 9am – 12 noon
You are welcome to collect at any other
time, but please telephone first

MEDBOURNE PRE-SCHOOL

EM DORMAN

FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Tues, Wed & Thurs 9.15 - 3.15
Held at Medbourne Village Hall.
Term time only
For ages 2 ½ - 5.
Limited places for 2 year olds
Flexible packages available. Funded places.

A family concern, giving 24-hour personal service to all areas.
Golden Charter pre-paid plans available
(help and advice without obligation)

PRIVATE CHAPEL OF REST
Tel: 01572 823976
A member of Society of Allied and Independent
Funeral directors

Contact Sara 01536 771368

PATRICK FISHER
CARPENTER
& JOINER

PJH
&
SONS

PHILIP J. HAMMOND & SONS
SOLICITORS

New and restoration work
Purpose made joinery

Commissioners for Oaths

47 FRIAR LANE, LEICESTER, LE1 5QX
TELEPHONE: (0116) 251 7171
FAX NO: (0116) 253 7370

e-mail enquiries@pjhammond.com
Website www.pjhammond.com

For a friendly and reliable service
Phone:
Tel: 01858 565117
Mob: 07805 495958

Contact Richard Hammond
Home visits possible
CAR PARK AVAILABLE WHILST VISITING THE OFFICE
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The Parish of the Six Saints circa Holt
The Reverend Stephen Bishop
The Rectory, Rectory Lane, Medbourne, LE16 8DZ
Tel: 01858 565933 Mobile: 07590 829902
email rector@sixsaintscircaholt.org
Revd Richard Barribal: Associate Priest
Mr Roy Cashmore: Reader
Parish Office: 01536 660568
Open: Tuesday and Wednesday 9.00 am to 1.00 pm Secretary: Julia Unna E. secretary@sixsaintscircaholt.org
* Please note parish office revised opening days.
PCC Secretary Ann Baile
Treasurer
Miles Ingram
Vice-Chair
Neville F Hackett
Teal Cottage, 5 Holt View
17 Old Holt Road
Great Easton LE16 8TN
Medbourne LE16 8DY
01572 821202
01536 772571
01858 565265
GREAT EASTON
Tom Theakston
4 Banbury Lane
Great Easton LE16 8SF
01536 770929

Mary Henniker-Major
Linden House
Great Easton LE16 8SJ
01536 770320

BRINGHURST
Margaret Stamp
1 Banbury Lane
Great Easton
Leicestershire LE16 8SF
01536 770605

DRAYTON
David Hill-Brookes
1 Medbourne Road
Drayton
Leicestershire LE16 8SE
01858 565171

Established since 1913

For all your building requirements

Stonework and listed building specialist
01536 770257 / 07876765226 / 07594935958

E-Mail-virginiasnow@btinternet.com
NOW ZERO RATED VAT ON EVERYTHING

Foot Health Practitioner

CONSTRUCTION:
RENOVATION:
MAINTENANCE:

Specialist Foot Care Treatment
in the comfort of your own home

BRINGHURST CUM GREAT EASTON & DRAYTON
Wardens

H. Snow & Son

Julia Bowder (Deputy)
Rosebrook Cottage
Little London
Great Easton LE16 8SU
01536 771539

Graham Clark

JOSEPH
WARBURTON

SAC(dip), CFHP (pract)

Carpentry & Building
Services

For an appointment call

01536 772118

Vicarage Cottage
Main Street, Loddington
Leicestershire LE7 9XE
Home Tel: 01572 717302
Mobile Tel: 0774 04 2 6889

Great Easton Village Hall
To Hire:

MEDBOURNE CUM HOLT, STOCKERSTON & BLASTON
Wardens

T: 01536 772562 or E.
enquiries@greateastonvillagehall.co.uk

MEDBOURNE CUM HOLT
Mr Martin van Oppen
Manor Farm
Medbourne LE16 8DR
01858 565332
STOCKERSTON
Mary Patston
Apple Cottage, Medbourne Road
Stockerston LE15 9JF
01572 823396
BLASTON
Wilfred Coon
Hallcroft, Medbourne Road
Hallaton LE16 8UH
01858 555630

Robin Murray-Philipson
Garden House
Blaston LE16 8DE
01858 555233

Treasurers

Bringhurst etc
Medbourne
Stockerston
Blaston

David Gibley
Howard Unna
Louise Bromwich
Wilfred Coon

01536 772159
01572 822331
01572 821910
01858 555630

Secretaries

Bringhurst etc
Medbourne
Stockerston
Blaston

Ann Baile
Jenny Sandars
Wendy Bromwich
Della Stones

01858 466647
01858 565245
01572 823110
01858 555688

GARRY HYDE
Interior and Exterior

Painting and Decorating
Glazing

We are always pleased to welcome new residents to our parish
so please do make yourself known to one of the above-named.
Supported by Great Easton and Medbourne Parish Councils, and other local groups and organisations.
Printed by Quantum Print Services Ltd, Earlstrees Industrial Estate, Corby, NN17 4AR
2

TEL: 01858 565215
MOB: 07795 096109
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Parish of the Six Saints circa Holt
February 2017 Services
5 February
8am
9am
10.45am

Fourth Sunday before Lent
Eucharist at Great Easton
1662 Eucharist at Drayton
Eucharist at Medbourne

12 February
9am
10.45am

Third Sunday before Lent
Eucharist at Blaston
Eucharist at Great Easton

19 February
9am
10.45am

Second Sunday before Lent
1662 Eucharist at Bringhurst
Eucharist at Medbourne

26 February
8am
9am
10.45am

Sunday next before Lent
1662 Eucharist at Medbourne
1662 Eucharist at Stockerston
Eucharist with Baptism at Great Easton

Wednesday Morning Eucharist Services
St Andrews Church, Great Easton
1 February
8 February
15 February
22 February

10.30am
10.30am
10.30am
10.30am

All Welcome
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The Rector’s Letter
Annotating the Feast: the rich man, Lazarus and wood smoked
pointed pepper soup
Last year, I attended the World Congress of Faiths conference at Emmanuel College in
Cambridge. On a Friday night we sat at dinner in a magnificent room. As is the way with
these occasions the details of the meal were set out on a white card, an impressive document revealing that we were to receive wood smoked pointed pepper soup among other
delights. Of course Cambridge Colleges are not the only places which provide a commentary like this. I was reminded of a line from a song by Paddy Macaloon of the wonderfully
named band 'Prefab Sprout' in which he describes the songwriter's task, as being to
'annotate the feast' - to provide a commentary, a set of footnotes on the feast of life. I
would add that to annotate the feast' may also be seen as at least part of the priestly
vocation - providing commentary on what is happening in the world and linking that feast of
life, of human experience to the feast of scripture and of bread and wine which we receive
on Sunday. Returning to the subject of the Feast that we received in Emmanuel College, as I
left the elaborate room and went out of the College to get some fresh air, I was immediately struck by the sight of someone lying alongside the wall right by the College gate.
They had a sleeping bag, a tired and hungry look and a request for spare change. I was reminded at once of a gospel story and, as these two worlds collided, I felt the urge to write
a footnote on the bottom of the menu under the line that offered finest Colombian coffee
and posh mints:
'This meal is also served with echoes of the rich man and Lazarus. Remember as you pass
the port that the poor are always with us.'
Unlike other parables, the story of the rich man and Lazarus does not remain in the world
of the first-century. It crosses between this life and the life to come. It is visceral in its
earthy depiction of the huge chasm between poor and rich people. The image of a poor
man begging for crumbs at the rich man's gate comes straight from the hard reality of firstcentury life. The story is, however, strange in that the reversal of circumstance it portrays
contradicts the customary belief of the time that riches indicated God's favour and poverty
resulted from sin. The story does however mirror the ancient view that the just and the
unjust are visible to each other post mortem. This parable only occurs in Luke's Gospel. It
reflects a theme common throughout: God puts down the mighty from their thrones, and
exalts the humble and meek. The story is rather like a play in three acts. The first tells of
the earthly difference between the wealthy man and the poor man Lazarus. The second act
deals with their altered circumstance in the life to come. The third act shows the rich man's
appeal to Father Abraham for a sign so that those of his family who remain on earth may
not share his eternal torment.
First-century listeners to this parable would not have automatically concluded that the rich
man was bad and that Lazarus was good. Rather, in antiquity, wealth was often seen as a
sign of God's blessing, while poverty was seen as the fruit of sin. The rich man's sin was not
that he was rich, but that, during his earthly life, he did not "see" Lazarus, despite his daily
presence at the entrance to his home.
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The first time he ever sees Lazarus is when, from Hades "he looked up and saw Abraham
far away with Lazarus by his side" (Lk. 16:23).As for Lazarus, we aren't told he was pious
but his name means "God helps," which implies righteousness. Lazarus's hunger and
willingness to eat whatever was at hand (Lk. 16:21) are reminiscent of the prodigal son's
famished, desperate condition in Luke 15:1, interestingly a story which is depicted in a
grand painting above the altar in Emmanuel College. While the prodigal is acknowledged
and welcomed by his father, Lazarus is seemingly invisible to the rich man. What is it that
causes some people to have something or someone in their line of vision and yet not
really see them? And what causes others to both have someone or something in their
line of vision and to really see them? What makes the difference between not really seeing and seeing? We have said that this parable is one of several in Luke that shows us that
the kingdom of God appears when and where we least expect it. We don't expect it to
appear in the gap between the bearable, even pleasant, or luxurious living conditions of
some and the unbearable, inhumane living conditions of others. We don't expect it to
appear in the offer of the ability to see that gap and move from seeing to active compassion before it is too late. But the kingdom of God appears when we least expect it, and if
we are just a little attentive, as keeping one's eyes open at the gate of a Cambridge college after dinner perhaps may prove, justice and injustice also come together in a way
which challenges us before death.

Weekly Events
Monday

Tuesday

Medbourne Tiddlywinks
Parent, baby and toddler group
Medbourne Village Hall

10am to 12 noon

Line Dancing
Great Easton Village Hall

2pm to 3.30pm

Parish Office, Great Easton Village Hall

9am to 1pm

Medbourne Pre-school
with lunch session
and an afternoon session
Medbourne Village Hall

9.15am to 12.15pm
12.15pm to 1.15pm
1.15pm to 3.15pm

Art Club
Great Easton Village Hall

10am to 12 noon

Bell Ringing Practice
St Andrew’s Great Easton

7.30pm to 9pm

Ladies’ Choir
Great Easton Village Hall

8pm to 9.30pm

Parish Office, Great Easton Village Hall

9am to 1pm

The Revd Stephen Bishop Rector of the Parish of Six Saints circa Holt

Tai Chi
Great Easton Village Hall

9.15am to 10.15am

BRINGHURST NEWS

Medbourne Pre-school
with lunch session
and an afternoon session
Medbourne Village Hall

9.15am to 12.15pm
12.15pm to 1.15pm
1.15pm to 3.15pm

Clubbercise
Great Easton Village Hall

9.30am to 10.15am

Medbourne Pre-school
with lunch session
and an afternoon session
Medbourne Village Hall

9.15am to 12.15pm
12.15pm to 1.15pm
1.15pm to 3.15pm

A village reminder that our monthly Parish Eucharist Service will be on:

Wednesday

Thursday

Sunday 19th February at 9.00am
We would be delighted to see as many as possible experiencing the special
peaceful calm of our unique church.
Margaret Stamp - Warden

ST ANDREW’S CHURCH
ROTA OF SIDESPEOPLE
FEBRUARY 2017
Sunday 12 February
Sunday 26 February

10.45 am
10.45 am

Kathy Gibb and Margaret Stamp
Anne Wallis and Maureen Black

If this date is inconvenient, please arrange to swap with someone,
or if you have a problem - contact Julia Bowder on T. 01536 771539.
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Friday

1st Welland Valley Scouts
Medbourne Village Hall
Beavers (6-8 years)
Cubs (8-10years) and Scouts (10-14 years)

6pm to 7pm
From 7pm

Vinyasa Flow Yoga with Racheleyoga
Great Easton Village Hall

6.30pm to 7.30pm

Singing Sally
Great Easton Village Hall

2pm to 2.45pm

Medbourne Tennis Club
Mon 9.00am - 11.00am
Adult coaching
Tues 3.45pm - 4.30pm
Jnr coaching Free (Members children only)*
4.30pm—5.30pm
Jnr coaching Free (Members children only)*
Wed 9.00am - 11.00am
Mix-in
Thurs 7.00pm onwards
Club Night
Sun
10.00am - 11.00am
Jnr coaching*
Sun
11.00am - 12.00am
Jnr coaching*
* subject to individual playing standard
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Gardeners’ Corner
February 2017
By Alistair Peak PGS
This is a lovely month, at last we can see a difference with the day light increasing
meaning things are beginning to grow in our gardens and around the countryside.
With more daylight comes the start of work in your gardens. If you have not tidied
up your borders yet from last year’s growth particularly with your herbaceous plants, which
will require cutting back now. Herbaceous plants are of great value in your garden borders
as being perennial plants they will come back each year producing lovely flowers, scent,
texture and colour to your borders. If you have not grown them before, do some research
as they do vary from small, medium to even very tall plants so careful positioning is important. Also to consider are different soil conditions e.g.. Sedums generally prefer well
drained soil in a sunny position, whereas Persicaria like damp soil and generally in the shade.
Herbaceous plants do require dividing into clumps every three to four years as the
central part of the clump will die. Don’t be put of by the little work required to herbaceous
plants as they are a great asset to your borders particularly if you mix them in between
shrubs which will preform the main structure to your borders, then the herbaceous will in
fill and give you the grand explosion.
If you haven’t had time to check over your spare seeds from last year, as long as they
have been kept in a cool frost free place they will good to use this year.
As with most things of life the key is in the planning and hopefully you have had
some time over the winter months to do some planning or thinking what you would like to
achieve from your garden this year. If I was to suggest one thought, it would be that you
have interest in your garden all year round. Whether it’s flowers in spring and summer or
even plants that may have green leaves in the summer but then have a great autumnal colour and lose their leaves. Then in the autumn a wonderful explosion of colours come to
light with their bark showing off in the low winter sun, one of the main group of shrubs that
will give you this grand show are the Cornus (Dog woods). One of my favourites is Cornus
Midwinterfire, by carefully positioning with south facing winter sun this will give of a great
show of yellows, oranges and reds. I have even seen them being grown away from the
winter sun in shaded areas and they still give off a glow in the garden. I would suggest to do
some research to make sure you get the correct varieties for bark interest.
So the New Year may be a month old already and you may or may not have made a
resolution. May I suggest that you make a date each month to visit your local Nursery or
Garden Centre to get some other ideas for adding ‘All Year Round’ interest. Remember
that ‘Gardens are not just for spring and summer they are there to be enjoyed all year
round’.
Alistair Tip:
With our winters being a lot milder the lawns will require mowing sooner so if you
have not had your garden machinery serviced yet do arrange to have it done. Enjoy the
lovely spring flowers as they emerge and brighten the dull days of winter.
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BLASTON NEWS
We can expect extensive restoration work at Blaston St Giles during 2017. The pew
platform flooring will be entirely rebuilt to make it safe and sound again and the nave walls
will be redecorated. The work can begin due to the generosity of Blaston people with their
donations and support of fund raising events. There have also been some benevolent grants
from various supporting organisations.
Several members of the congregation have mentioned their favourite hymns to Ann. We
will try to incorporate hymns special to you into our services wherever possible. Just let
Ann know.
The next service of Holy Communion at Blaston is on Sunday 12 February at 9:00 am.
Please try to be there with the rest of the village and to welcome our guests from other
places.
Family on Duty Reminder:

February:
March:

Wallhead family
MacLean family

Wilfred Coon

STOCKERSTON NEWS
Many thanks to all who decorated our church so beautifully for our Carol Service
which seems a lifetime away! Many thanks also go to everyone who baked for the occasion
and to all our visitors came. It was a very special evening.
We would like to welcome Joe and Myra to the village and hope their stay will be a
long and pleasant one. Our thanks go to Wendy Bromwich who will be arranging for the
church to be cleaned in February.
Georgina Halliday

DRAYTON NEWS
A village reminder that our monthly Parish Eucharist Service will be on:
Sunday 5th February at 9.00am
ALL WELCOME
David Hill - Brookes - Warden
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ABC’s
Tidy Gardens
Offering a full range of services for
garden maintenance and landscaping.

A large team of male & female
workers to tackle everything in the
garden, but more importantly
NOT to let you down.
We are regularly in your area. For a
winter makeover, tree work, hedges,
fencing (all types), clearance etc,

call Alister on

07815 889992

Post Office and Village Stores
Open Monday - Friday 08.00 - 17.30
Saturday
08.00 - 14.00
Sunday
08.00 - 13.00
POST OFFICE, FRESH BREAD & PASTRIES,
DRY CLEANING, NEWSPAPERS, GROCERIES,
FRESH FRUIT & VEGETABLES,
DELICATESSEN, COTTAGE DELIGHT
PRODUCTS, SANDWICHES, CHILLED DRINKS,
GREETINGS CARDS.

Springbank. Medbourne,
Leicestershire, LE16 8EB
Telephone: 01858 565928

Lent Course 2017
Further details of times and venues will be listed in the March Magazine
and on the weekly notice sheet.
The Revd Stephen Bishop

DSG Auto Services

Time for a change, but no
time to change?

For mobile servicing, repairs
and MOT failure work
for all cars and bikes carried
out
Reliable and friendly service
at competitive prices

My business helps small and medium-sized companies
with short or long-term projects, including
accounts office set-up and reorganisation, IT & software changes and contract reviews
For more information or a free no-obligation meeting:

Dean:01536772622/
07976233262
Email : deano-tvr@hotmail.co.uk
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Michael@Hedgecott.co.uk
01858 897647
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.Hedgecott.co.uk

www

Six Saints circa Holt PCC and DCC Meetings
PILATES CLASSES BY FORMER BALLERINA OF THE
ENGLISH NATIONAL BALLET COMPANY
Increase your sense of well-being
Improve your posture
Alleviate aches & pains
Become more flexible
Improve your core strength
Lengthen & tone muscles
FRIDAY
MEDBOURNE VILLAGE HALL
9.30 – 10.30am – Improvers
10.30 – 11.30am – Beginners/Refreshers
To book please contact:
jane.fletcher001@btinternet.com
07776058973

Monday 6 February 1.30 pm

DCC Bringhurst, Drayton and Great Easton Venue tbc

Tuesday 7 February 7.30 pm

DCC for Medbourne at St Giles’

Tuesday 7 March

PCC Meeting at St Giles’

7.30 pm

Samaritans Purse charitable collection
a sincere thank you …
A huge THANK YOU to all of you who gave shoe boxes for the Samaritans Purse
charitable collection. Almost 50 were sent to the distribution centre. Each one of the
boxes will have been given to a child this Christmas, many of whom have never received a
gift of any sort. They will appreciate the hats, gloves and scarves that have been donated.
THANK YOU VERY MUCH FROM EACH CHILD THAT HAS RECEIVED YOUR GIFTS.
Georgina Halliday

NICKY’S IRONING SERVICE

Connect Electrical

Find ironing a chore,
then why not let me do it for you?
Offering a local village service, based in
Sutton Bassett.
Fast and reliable, in a smoke free environment.
I also stitch on loose buttons and carry out
small repairs.

Domestic & Commercial

List of services: Rewires
New Consumer Units
Test & Inspection/Landlord
Certificates
Extra Lighting & Power
Outdoor Power
Security Lighting
PAT Testing

Please call 07801 682284.

Good Companions
Our speaker on Thursday 2nd February will be Mrs Helen Crabtree who will tell us
about the history of Milestones still to be found in some areas of the country.
Helen usually brings an amazing collection of fascinating pictures and artefacts
which make her talks very interesting.
Catering will be organised by Mrs I Chant and Mrs M Ekins and the usual raffle and
book exchange will take place.
Meetings are in the Village Hall at 2.30pm and visitors are always welcome.

Fully insured' and 'Part P Approved

The Parish Magazine

For a free friendly quotation please contact Tom.

email: connectelec@yahoo.co.uk
Office: 01858 681326
Mob: 07715 554977

To advertise or to place an article in the magazine please email:
secretary@sixsaintscircaholt.org

Ice cycle.co.uk
A traditional ice cream tricycle is
available for your event! Private
parties, weddings, fetes, school
sports days and almost any other
event! Exciting ice cream and
sorbets cones & tubs! Contact
carolinejack@hotmail.co.uk 07736 397 620

Simon Gladstone
Heating and Plumbing

The deadline date for receipt of any article or advert is the 5 th day
of the preceding month.

Domestic, Commercial, Industrial

We cannot guarantee to included articles received after this date.

Gas/Heating Engineer

6 Lounts Crescent, Great Easton
Market Harborough, Leicestershire
Tel: 01536 772620
Mobile: 07977924679
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Please note that all Items for the March Edition must
be received by 5th February for guaranteed inclusion.
5344
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CAROL SINGING IN GREAT EASTON
A note of thanks...
Sincere thanks to everyone involved for their kind generosity in contributing to the success
of the carol singing event in Great Easton which took place before Christmas.
The event raised £581.65 for the Children’s Society.
Special thanks must also go to out hosts, Ken and Maureen Black and Phil and Sue Johnson
and of course to the singers themselves and the players who accompanied us, Sandra,
Lloyd and Jeremy.
Kathy and Jim

Ambassador

Oil Heating Services Ltd
Boiler installations
Servicing
Breakdown repair
Tank installations
Aga/Rayburn servicing
and repair
Power flushing
General plumbing

01858
881118

www.ambassadorohs.com
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GREAT EASTON & DISTRICT
LOCAL HISTORY SOCIETY
Programme for 2017
February 22nd

‘The History of the Grand Union Canal’
film and talk with Dr Len Holden
March 22nd
‘The Glory of the Garden’ the Victorian & Edwardian Head Gardener
with Michael Brown
April 26th
‘More Houses with a Story to Tell’
with Brian Johnson
May 24th
‘Richard III – a Bloody Tyrant?’
with Dr Philip Stone, Chairman of the Richard III Society
September 27th
‘Breedon-on-the-Hill’ The Treasures of an Anglo-Saxon Monastery
with Douglas Clinton
October 25th ‘Percy Pilcher, Poineer Aviator’
with Roy Smart
November 22nd
‘Tresham’s Houses’ and ‘Memoirs of a Land Girl’
two films by Harborough Movie Makers

ON WEDNESDAYS
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Firewood

WEDNESDAY
CRAFTERNOON!
Do you have unfinished craft projects lurking in
your cupboard?
A 5” Dr Who scarf? ...an abandoned needlepoint? ...or simply a pile of pending mending?
Bring them along to Great Easton Village Hall and
get busy in convivial atmosphere
with other crafters, makers or menders.

for wood burners,
open fires etc.
Also

Fence Panels
made to order and size

All types of fencing:

Every second Wednesday of the month
next session is on:

Feather edge, Paling, Trellis,
Posts, rails etc.

Wednesday 8th February 2.00 pm - 4.00 pm

Ring Janet on
07760 390670
or
01858 565712

Wednesday 8th March 2.00 - 4.00 pm
£2 per session to include tea/coffee and bics

Medbourne cum Holt WI
At our meeting on:
Wednesday 8th February 2017
Clive Matthew will be coming along to give us an
insight into his life as a farmer and
in particular his involvement with hedge laying.
We always welcome new members and look forward
to meeting anyone who would like
to come along to find out more about our active and
friendly group.

A thank you note …
Thank you to everyone who
supported our Bridge Drive
at Medbourne in December.
The wonderful sum of £1108.40
was raised for Parkinson's UK.
Thank you to everyone who
supported the event.
Pat Nelson

Jenny Sandars

All proceeds to Village Hall Funds.
For more info: contact Alice Murdock aliz28a@hotmail.com

ALL WELCOME
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Medbourne
Bridge Drive
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Firewood

ST GILES, MEDBOURNE for wood burners,
open fires etc.

Christmas has come and gone and one now has time to pause and reflect on the enormous
Also
help received throughout the past year; and in that hectic run-up to Christmas.
Once again at
St Giles help was provided by a large number of parishioners. An energetic team headed up
by Keith and Jennie Sandars turned out to sweep the churchyard clear of autumn leaves –
work went on for a day and a half. A big thank you to
all concerned.
made
to order and size
Stephen Sanderson kindly supplied us with a magnificent Christmas tree again this year –
and Margaret and David Tuffs generously donated a new
of lightsof
for fencing:
it.
Allsettypes

Fence Panels

Feather edge, Paling, Trellis,

I would also like to record my thanks to all those, too numerous to name, who have quietly
Posts, rails etc.
helped in one way and another throughout the year – there are the flower arrangers,
cleaners, those who prepare coffee and yet others who give of their Ring
time inJanet
one way
on and
another, not forgetting David and Val Tyler - David kindly opens and shuts the church each
07760 390670
day and he and Val are never absent when work needs to be done. A big thank you too to
Andrew Edwards who has been a stalwart support to me throughout or
the year.

01858 565712

And finally, a special thank you to Margaret Tuffs who, in spite of having given up her
role as churchwarden, has continued to provide me with enormous assistance.
Thank you Margaret.
MARTIN VAN OPPEN
(Churchwarden)

NEW DEVELOPMENT FUND CAMPAIGN
St Giles’ Church Medbourne announces a new Development Campaign being planned for
early in the new year. With specific goals, the campaign is targeted to raise funds that will
support both major building works and significant improvements to the building
environment. This includes partial replacement of our beautiful Colleyweston roof,
refurbishment work to five large windows and a new heating system that will both protect
the building and make it more welcoming.
The initial Campaign timetable is for three years - up to 2020. The Rector and DCC are
looking to put together a strong team to manage the campaign, so if you are interested in
helping, at any level at all, please get in touch Stephen. In the meantime, watch this space for
more information and progress.
Howard Unna - Treasurer
St Giles, Medbourne
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GREAT EASTON PARISH COUNCIL
Great Easton - Permissive Footpath and Broadgate Development:
A brief update on the latest information concerning the permissive footpath along the Old
Railway Line and the Development above Broadgate is given below, as both subjects are of
current interest to a number of residents. Further information is available on the village
website: www.greateaston.org
The Permissive Footpath:
The permissive footpath is now reopened, initially for the period to 30th June and , subject to
the proposed developments at Broadgate and the Stables, eventually "in perpetuity". This
follows an agreement between the Neighbourhood Plan, the Parish Council, Raj Uppal and the
current owners, Bybrook Builders. The formal agreement has been lodged with HDC, which
will be updated at the end of the initial period. A copy of the agreement and further
information is on the website.
The key points are that the footpath is for walkers and their dogs, during daylight hours, from
the end of Gatehouse Lane along to the second gate. The recently erected high metal gate will
be replaced with a further gate but at a normal gate height. This walk will eventually form part
of a circular walk leading back into the village above Barnsdale.
There is a current problem concerning vandalism and illegal use by motorcyclists. The
cooperation of all is requested to help resolve this.
Broadgate Development:
As all will be aware this development is now in full swing and an on-site meeting was held on
Tues 17 Jan between representatives of the PC and Mulberry Developments to discuss a
number of issues which have arisen and to establish an agreed contact procedure.
The following points arose during the discussion, which was very positive throughout.
Duration: The overall development is planned to be completed by late Spring 2018 but the
large majority of heavy vehicle movements will cease by the late Summer.
Timings: The site is open between 8am - 6pm on weekdays and occasionally Saturday am.
Vehicle movements will be scheduled where possible to not before 8.30.
Parking: Vehicles should not normally park on Broadgate, as the on site parking is now onsite.
Footpaths: Vehicle drivers will be reminded to not drive on the relatively weak footpaths.
Damage: Mulberry have completed a delapidation report of the road and footpaths prior to
work commencing and will reinstate the roadway and footpaths to the pre-existing standard
or better at the end of the construction period.
Mud: A road sweeper is in operation on a daily basis and also includes other parts of the
village. Workers will be requested to remove mud from their boots before leaving the site
Contact: The normal point of contact, in particular concerning any complaints, is through the
Parish Clerk, David Gibley, who is in regular liaison with the Site Manager.
David Gibley, Parish Clerk
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GREAT EASTON & DISTRICT
GARDEN SOCIETY
th

Our next meeting will be on Wednesday 15 February
7.30 pm in the Village Hall.

Premier

AUDIO VISUAL INSTALLATIONS
Bespoke Home Audio & Video System
Sonos Music System
Home Cinema Rooms
Nuvo Systems
Bespoke TV Installations
HD Distribution Specialist
Gigaclear

The Woodland Trust
by
Ian Retson

Have you got your super fast broadband installed in your home?
Let Premier Audio distribute this around your house and garden
so that you can have super fast broad band anywhere
not just where your routers are?

Competition – Five Snowdrops
New members and visitors always welcome

RJM Plasterers
ALL ASPECTS OF
PLASTERING
UNDERTAKEN

Contract
& Private
Book-keeping
Accounts
VAT returns
Sage User

SKY Installations
IT Networking Installations
Insurance Work - Meter Testing

Digital and FM DAB Aerials
IRS Installations - CCTV
Multi Pointing

Over 30 Years Experience
including Lime Mortar

For your free estimate from
your local plasterer call
01536 205005
07712 335 963

Lynn Bradley
Book Keeping Services
Telephone: 01858 434850
Mobile: 0779 064 5449
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Contact: Wayne Dignum
Telephone: 07939 114074
Email: Wayne@premieraudioleicester.co.uk
45 Glebe Road, Queniborough, Leicester, LE7 3FH
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NEWS FROM...

Great Easton & District WI
In December we watched with interest as Tom Phillips explained the various stages of
chocolate making as he produced a chocolate snowman!
Needless to say there were samples to be tasted and chocolates to buy in readiness for
Christmas.

Our pre-Christmas letter-box drop to all the houses in Great Easton asking for volunteers to
create a ‘Living Advent Calendar’ resulted in 24 amazing windows - a new one lit each night
throughout advent, with the theme of “Christmas Carols and Songs”.
Residents and visitors enjoyed a walk around the village during the festive season to see the
windows, which were all unique, ranging from songs that told the Christmas story to those of
snow and Santa. Some were large windows and some were small, but all were truly delightful.
A big thank you to all those who contributed.
We finished off the Calendar with a gathering of participants for a celebratory drink. Many
ideas were shared for advent 2017 that could see Great Easton as the county’s most festive
village!
Regrettably we have had to postpone our Panto this year. “The Sleeping Beauty” will now
sleep on until 1st, 2nd and 3rd December 2017. Several problems arose within the Company that
were difficult to overcome and we realised we were not ready to go ahead with the
production therefore, under the circumstances, we sadly decided to postpone.
Meanwhile, we are looking forward to producing a requested comedy play on 23 rd and 24th
June so save the date!
IF YOU FANCY A GO AT TREADING THE BOARDS, WE ARE LOOKING
FOR NEW MEMBERS.
Come along and audition or drop in at the Village Hall on a Monday evening when we meet
for more information
The village shop is a good place to go to ask questions as they are our booking office and
contact point, so many sincere thanks to Diane and Mark for their on-going enthusiastic
support.
Louisa Feltham and Kay Mitchell

On a very light note we were entertained in January by magician Joy Henderson,
who made us laugh at the tricks she performed with the help of several of our members.
Later in January we visited The Sondes Arms in Rockingham for our
New Year Dinner Party.
We expect to be tapping our toes when we meet on 1st February when

Dougie and his Drums present 'My Parade of Hits'
We have an interesting programme arranged for 2017 and would be delighted to
welcome both new members and visitors at any of our meetings.
We meet at Great Easton Village Hall on the first Wednesday of the month at 7.30pm.

Women's World Day of Prayer Service
on
rd
Friday 3 March in St Andrew's Church,
Great Easton
'Am I Being Unfair to You?'
Prepared by the women of the Philippines
Throughout the world on this day 3 million people will have prayed for the
people of the Philippines.
Do come along and join us , everyone is invited.
The service starts at 11.00am, with tea/coffee being served from 10.30am.
We look forward to seeing you.
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Medbourne Village Hall News

Early History of Drayton

The Committee would like to thank resident tree surgeon Jamie and his company UK
Treework Ltd for taking down the tree in the Village Hall grounds. You may have seen
some activity here over the last few weeks as we start to move the boundary fence from
the joining house back the Hall area.

Great Easton Fieldwork Group carried out
extensive fieldwork in Drayton Parish from
1984-1992. Our earliest finds were flint
tools from Neolithic times 4,000 years ago.

One of the village Defibrillator's is now located on the Doctor's Surgery outside wall
of the Hall. In case of emergency call 999 for the release code.

There were two Roman Villas in Drayton
Parish. Drayton 1 in stocking field, near the
parish boundary with Nevill Holt and Drayton II situated south of the Drayton to
Medbourne Road. This was excavated
between 1988 and 1992 and we helped
for the summers.
Drayton Church, Leicestershire

We excavated the stoke hole for the underfloor heating. Several rooms had mosaic floors.
One night the mosaic in the room next to the plunge bath was vandalised by metal
detectors, all they found was a lead pipe from the bath! The mosaic was carefully lifted and
is on display at the Market Harborough Museum.
In Stocking Field we also found late Saxon and Medieval pottery from the nearby deserted
village of Prestgrave - just over the parish boundary in Nevill Holt.
Bringhurst was the mother church but a chapel, a small building with a nave and chancel was
built in the 12th Century. Drayton people were (and still are) buried at Bringhurst. The
footpath from Drayton to Bringhurst was called the coffin road.
In 1576 the Crown closed Drayton Church selling it to John Farnham, and it became a bake
house. There is a drawing of the bake house in a book by John Nichols from 1794. In 1878
It was bought by Mr George Watson of Rockingham and re-built as the church we know
today.
Anne Wallis

MICHELLE ONGLEY

Sweet Hedges Farm

MACHT

Natural Therapies

Allexton Road, Stockerston
Tea Rooms

Reflexology
Maternity Reflexology
Massage
Aromatherapy Massage
Natural Nutrition Colon Hydrotherapy

Open for breakfast, lunch and afternoon tea,
all year round (closed Tuesdays).
Group parties catered for by appointment.

07973 287 361 / 01536 770 610

Tel: 01572 717398

www.HealTheSoul.co.uk
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Drayton Church, Leicestershire
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